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LAWYERS DON’T
GET A RED CENT

State Wins at Every Point in Every
Phase of the A, & N. C. Rail-

road Litigation.

BIG NINE ARE FOILED’

If They Get Any Money the Cuyler At-

torneys Will Have to -Git It” Out of

Their Own Clients and Not From

the A. & N. C. Railroad Treasury.

Judge Purnelf Yesterday Filed an

Order that is a Solar Plexus to

Finch. Cuyler & Co. and This Does

Not Even Allow an Appeal.

Th#’ people of North Carolina will
1•• *J.id to know that th“ latest rahl

«*n >h*f Atlantic and North Carolina

Itailroud, like its two predecessors,

has failed.
The Stale won in the tlrst receiver-

ship suit, the State won in the sec-

ond receivership suit, the State wins

in the suit of tlie attorneys asking for
allowances out of the Atlantic and
North Carolina strong b*>x for the

complainants and attorneys, in which

these attorneys asked that rponey he

given them by the very road they had j
assaulted and endeavored to grab. j

The opinion and decree in the last j
phase of the case was handed down

last mght by Judge Thomas It. Pur-
ii« !;. and in this he says that K. S.

Pinch. ;* mere intervener, has not af-
ft-cted the suit anyway except possibly
to get :n Mcltee as a co-receiver and j
is entitled to nothing. As to the pe-

tition of tin. others he says: “This
b< ing u matter of discretion the peti- j
lion #.f t*».. solicitors is denied.”

in speaking of the claim s«*t up by .
the Cuyler lawyers, Judge Purnell
Stiys that to allow it “would be to
make litigation more profitable from a
s|ic« uhtiixc stand |*dut than an> stock
ileal oT vv•»§«-«» t'*e court *•«- knowl-
edge." In referring i*» th<* lease made
he snvs. *»T»*c H*um* \va- t*'«* result of
tin* a# tion of the stockholders and di-
n-ctors of i!?e nirpor/.iion.

'The jig is up for the Free launch
hit iga fits and their attorneys, and the

Cu> t**r and I'inch folks must pay the ;
tiddlers, access to the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad strong box
being denied them and their attorneys.

The contest which. in Its various
plias#-s has stirred the State as it has
not been stirred in an age is ended.
The case goes oft the Federal dockets.
lh«* State of its own accord has leased
tiie road, the complainants Ctiyler and

Fun h get nothing, and their lawyers,
having failed to "hold up" the At-
l.ifitio and North Carolina Road must

1 #,#dv t«» them tor cash, if any cash they
get •

"Nary a red cent" to complainants
and lawyers is the summing up of
tin- d vision of Judg< Purnell, this It
is unde'-.stood, being so worded in tin*
tin <| paragraph that no appeal can
»».. taken. As the closing chapter in

Hi#- F deral Courts of the litigation,

the decision is given in full:

Judge Purnell*!* Deci-ion.
i t« i States Circuit Court, Fourth

< .nuit. IC:'stern district of North
i 'arolin t.

J dm I*, t'uyler and K. S. Finch vs.
The Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad Company.

In K'tuity.
The only question left for decision

is that of allowances as asked for in
it;, petition filed at the hearing when
i. tins! decree as t#> all other m 'tiers
v is entered. This question alone be-
ing reserved.

It Is necessary in determining this
question to review casually the record
of this suit in equity.

On May 2nd. t9 ! >4. complainant filed j
a bill in behalf of himself and : uth- j
.a stockholders »if the Atlantic (c i
,\i r:h Curoii.ia Railroad Company vs

• 1 i Ati;.n:ic & North Carolina RaU-
r.ia-1 »’i‘!il)'id» t* i it. As * r
ting out the diet o.a ll allegation -.

the bill alleges that the complainant isl
owner of thirty-seven shares of stock'

lit the defendant corporation, and ir |
.1 tail the charter and organization

anil mismanagement and actrf uitraj
vires and the financial condition ilieie-j
of, quoting largely front annual re-
ports. ’that a large major.ty of the
stockholders, other than the State ofj
North Carolina, were almost unani-j
icons i:i their dt*sire that some favor-j
; l*lo form of l*:*ase should be accej *.cd. j
v hich was prevented bv the withdraw-J
i*» #*f the State’s proxy, thus defeat-j
it g a qu4>ru»n. The bill then plays for
an injunction and receivership and j
ii andamus. and that the orator there-
m may have such further relief in thej
1- # rinses as the nature of the case
may require. and praying for a spiv- !
I oena in equity, which was duly is-
sued. Ut>**n the filing of this bill, a ’
notice to show cause was duly issued
and executed by the Marshal. An
answer whs duly filed, denying most
of the material allegations of the lil! ,
i*nd also a petition by Florence P. j
Tucker, asking to be trade a party. :
"IT l p rtUion was uipv gra t# 1 m!
numerous rftinavfts setting forth the)
advantages of u leas** and other mat- j
ter*.

tin the return day, an order was
« der d ! flowing K. *?. Finch to Inter-
vene and his bill of complaint filed or
the same date.

On the application of Florence P.

?
Tucker for a continuance of sixty day*,

ia order that a favorable lease might

be effected and the litigation brought

in a speedy termination, the court t on-
Isirued orally the injunct.on as not

j preventing a meeting of tip- directors
and stockholders to make a lease, and
declaring that the court had no pow-
er lg make a lease, but if such lease
v.ere made would consider ’.he sane*

! sot a basis of motion to discharge the
¦ receivers and afterwards this <¦ *-

{ 8*ruction of the injunction was hicqr-

j porated in a written order duly en-
ured.

I It appears of record that subse-
I i.uent to this, there was a meeting »t

th* stockholders and directors of *i <*-

f* ndant corporation, at which a lease
of the road was perfected and a final

• decree dismissing the bill as to all n»at-

t# rs except as to the question of al-
lowances was lulv entered.

The petition of the solicitors is as
follows:

"The undersigned complainant- at-

torneys and solicitors in the above
(Continued on Page Five.)

VOTES FOR PACKER
Senator Simmons Says

this State Will Give Him

60.000 Majority.
i (Special 10 News and Observer.)

Washington. Sept. 29.—Senator
Simmons says that North Carolina
will givi- Park4*r and Davis 60,000

majority or thereabouts. Further
he permits himself to be quoted:
“The issues are the tariff and the
trusts together with economy and
honest administration. At least
these are the issues of most interest
to North Carolina. The people of
tin* South have seen to their State
and municipal government, and In-
sisted that they be conducted with
strict economy and honesty. They

: want the national government con-
ducted in the same wav.”

As to the race question the Senator
said: "That is not troubling me
now. We will have about as many

t colored voters as at the last election
in the Stat**. Our entire vote then

j was 220.000 and it will be about the
same this rear. There are about

‘ 20.000 colored men in the Stal#> who
have the educational qualification

’ necessary, but only &.000 or 6.000 of
them pay poll tax in time to vole.
We will lose about 10.000 white
votes from the same neglect. Four
years ug#> before tin* election system
was changed ihe total number of
v##i# - cast in Nm-th Carolina was

: about ’’oo.ooo.'*
CMTKRO \V. HARRIS.

i i m i: u. or .>ißs*. j. n. owrx.

Ihe Body of :*. I.mrl.v (hri-fian Borne

to Its Plate of Host.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Henderson. N. *’., Sept. 29. - The
funeral of Mrs. J. ltaily Owen was
held at the residence here, on Main
street, at 1:15 o’clock this p. in., and
the remains were taken to Oxford for
int* rment in Elmwood Cemetery, on
the two o’clock train.

The Rev. J. D. Larkin officiated, as-
si>;ed by Rev. J. W. MHlaird. of Ral-
timore (Mrs. Owen’s former pastor)
and Rev*. J. S. Henderlite.

Miss Rettie Pittman was organist,
ami * u* choir sang Asleep in Jesus,
and Ne u* r my God to Thee, two fa-
vorite hymns of t'ne deceased.

A beautiful white casket, symbolic
of youth and purity, contained the
remains.

The many floral offerings sent by
friends of »his and other States were

j costly and beautiful.
The honorary pall-bearers were:

Messrs. John D. Cooper, W. A. Hunt.
! Jacquelin Taylor, James Cooper.

Samuel Watkins. Charles Bruton.
«Ivory .* A. Rose. <T#*arge B. Harris.
John E. Currln. W. B. Shaw and C.
A. Lewis.

Active pall-bearers: Messrs. D. Y.
. Cooper. J. T. Alderman. A. C. Zolli-
coffer. L-»n Gooch, Edward Hines and

i J. I* Currln.
Among thos» who came to attend

the f::iera< were: Mr. and Mrs. Matt
I Curtin. Miss M. Currin, o' Oxford:

Rev. and Mrs. Tyree, of Raleigh; Mr.
and Mrs. Hamilton Powell; of New
Orleans: Eugene and Matt Currin. of
Australia; General and M"s. Beverly
Itoyster, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hob-
good. the Miss#** Hobgood, Mr. and
Mrs. Hancock. Dr. Marsh and Dr.
l>isoway. Mr. and M-s. Kay. all ofI
Oxford, and Mrs. Easley, of South l

I Boston. Va.

It was one ofthe largest funerals
over he 11 in oi’r town. Nearly all!

(present accompanied the remains to
the Oxford depot—about one hundred I
fri#-i is from Henderson accompany- j
In:- them to Oxford.

Mrs. Owen was a Jove’v young
Christian woman; was popular in the
social an 1 literary clrvles here and
will be sadly missed.

Mr. Owen is president of the Citi-
zen s Bank of Henaerson and is one
of th leading business men of the
State. »

VOICE OF GILMER
DREW FROM AFAR

Pender's People Remem-
bered Its Call of Old.

HE SPOKE AT BURGAW
|

And It is Said That Pender s Vote

Will Be the Majority She Will

Hand in for the Demo-

c.atic Candi-
dates.

in r. b. m:im>i i.l.
Rurgavv. N. c.. Sept. 2:<. "That A:-

i torney General of yours." said a dis-
tinguished Georgia lawyer t<» me to

Atlanta some weeks ago. “possess* s
one of the strongest legal minds that
1 have ever encounti red. and really
the sting of defeat in legal combat
with him is lessened by the striking

(gentility ami personal (harm of the
man himself."

A handsome tribute f -om a distin-
guished and discriminative gentleman,
and one that will be most Heartily en-
dorsed by thos#* who know Rob Gil-
mer best. Nor does legal lor** and
Pleasing manner monopolize the tal-
ents of our geaial and brilliant Attor-
ney General. He is one of the Slat# '.*»

most fluent and logical defenders of
that creed of political faith w hich has

jits rarest and richest exemplification
lin the lives and teachings of that
towering triumvirate .of Southern

I statesmanship—Jefferson. Jackson and
; \ anee.*

I have heard Attorney General
jGiirnei sway juries ami edify courts
made up of legal giants. 1 have heard
him electrify audiences with his de-
lightful and inexhaustible flow of or-
nate and convincing eioquence. I met
him on the train this afternoon on
his way to till an appointment at Rur-
gavv. l immediately made ut> mv main
that 1 would hear him as he preached
the doctrine of Demo* rac.v to the ever j
faithful who live and prosper in the
county of Pender.

General Gilmer was introduced t* :

the Rurgaw people who had gathered
a: the court hods,* by Mr. C. E. Me**
Culler., mayor, and although the
speaking was at night, th**re were
men in the audience who had rode for
twenty miles to hear again the man

j fiom the mountain country who in

I 1900 thrilled the county of Pender
with dtis brilliant, forceful and elo-
quent speeches. The crowd was not a
Very large one, but it was respon-
sive and s#4 appift iatiw that it in-

jspired tin* gifted Gilmer into one. of

s his most forcible and most powerful
[defenses of that party to which tin
(yeomanry of Pender county belong

1almost to a man for there is hardly
• iiough Republicans, Populists, half-
breeds and independents altogether to

‘ make up a county ticket in oppos.tion
: t<* th#» Democratic nominees, and i

was told by' a well informed and re-
liable citizen <»f Pender that in his
opinion, leaving out tin* postmasters.
Roosevelt would not receive half a

I uoxen white votes in the county.
These good substantial citizens of

th* county of piny plains are u',-
svveVving Democrats, and it was no
wonder that they heard General Gil-I nur gladly and fia-md on Ids en-
chanting end laspu orator;,, and
punctuated his speech with spontane-
ous, sympathetic the* ring,

Pender county is all right, and th#
leading Democrats here do not calcn-
l*t" on the question of majority. The
v< te polled in November v. ill !>*.* prac-
tically Pender's majority forth
Democratic nominees ft on Judge bar-
ker down.

General Gilmer speaks in \\ hltevbb •
temorrovv and at Humbert* n Saturday
night, and these two towns have a
rare treat awaiting them.

Jl IX.E ROBINSON 11,1,.

Ilioiiias Continues His speaking Tour.
Hi- Opponent (»#(**- Home.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Warsaw, N. <’.. .Sept. 29.—Hon. <\

i R t lionias ~nd Judge W. S. o’B. Kob-
jmson had a Joint debate at Kenan.*-

; vilie today. The court house vv ts
wed filled with Duplin’s representative

i citizens. Mr. Thomas was at his best,
and proved to the satisfaction of ai> .

j Present that he is more than a match
tor the Judge In this canvass. Aftei
the speaking Judge Robinson left sot

j home sick. The faithful reoresen- j-
| tallve of the Third district continue.*
on his speaking tour. Thomas’ nut- <

! Jorlty cat! safely he put at eight thou- «
; rand. He is growing stronger every iday. Attorney General Gilmer made
a great speech .iere last night and
captured everybody.

HON. W. \. SELF SPEAKS.

Vtnl the People of Thouut-vilie Felt
That it Was Go*.*i to Be Tlicro

(Special to News and Observer.)
Thomasville. N. C.. Sept. 2 9.—Hon. J\V. A. Self .candidate for Elector at

lairge. spokt? in the opera house here
[Wednesday night to a iarge and ai-pre- JI dative audience of our best ladies and

! gentlemen and a iarge number of our
; Republican friends. His speech was

| a masterly effort and was attentively i'
j listened to —ne spoke for about tvv#*
hours and made the clearest speech
on this campaign’s issues we have
heard—so plain that everybody could

I understand and could clearly see tl #;

i the Democratic party was the partv
for the people—that it was for the 1
great masses. He discussed the polici **

ret out bv the two Prestdemia! candb
dates in a mast „!y wav. and clear! #

thowei that Parker was the saf.man to trust this nation t>; that h*-

(was a strict adherent of the right *l«* i
discussed brieilv the tariff question ami j

Jth#* present administration and its!
i great extravagance and the "stand j
(pat idea, and in concluding h#* made !
a brief comparison Jo the D. im'ciaiic

land Republican ndminist rations in
(North Carolina. Ills speech helped the

I cause of I >t*im>< nu v here and will
bring us new votes in November. Fri-
day night Hon. Robt. N. Page and
other distinguished Democratic speak-
ers wih address our people on the tv J

jsues of the day and a large crowd
[will hear them. «»ur good women are

interested this year and a large num-
ber will attend nil the discussions here.

: WOFLD.V FI’RN, l.Ohl ,ll- I . i
j Tragedy in a tot tun Gin at Coving-

I | ton. <****»rgia.

(Py th* Associated Press.)

Augusta, Ga„ S#*pt. 29.- \ special t"

the *'hr>ni(l* troni Covington. <:a..
* j .-ays:

Because he r» fused to assist in turn-
ing the pr.'ss in packing a bale #*f < >t-
ton. Prather Dempsey took th#* big

wooden can hook with which In* was
operating an old-fashioned ham! cot-
ton press, and struck Garvin Ellison
two heavy alow* on tin* shoulder and
head, causing death in less than an
hour.

The tragedy occurred In K..rut’s gin

house, in iii<* western part of Newton
county, near Salem camp ground. Vs-

P*r tin* killing Denipsey* made a
strenuous effort to es«*ape. hut was
soon caught and lodged in jail her*
this afternoon.

The participants in the tragedy wen-
hot h respectab’c young white men and
come from two of the best families in
Newton county. Dempsey is only If
years of age and Ellison 21.

Goiffti of Suoaf Kinking.

| Dresden. Sept. 28.—2.4 N«. m.—
(Thursday)—-King George of 'Saxony

jis much weaker. All the members
jof the royal family living in Dresden
have assembled at Pillnitz, the sunt*

j mer residence of the Saxon court.

IE MEN OF BOOZE
Come to Our Arms and

Rub Red Noses.

A Traveling Salesman Says the Union

Republican is Being Distributed

Free to e Whole Whiskey

Push.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro. N. F.. Sept. 29.*—A trav-

eling salesman who was here last
night, whose business tak#*.s him in the

saloons in many towns.and cities of
ill#* State, said last night that it was a
fact that every saloon keeper and li-
quor dispenser and distiller was gel-

ling tree each week a eopv of the
Fuion Republican, the Republican
party < rgau, published at Winston, ib*
sani he didn’t know whether th#* pa-

per wits being distributed bv the State
committee at its expense or was sim-
ply a labor of iove for the party on
the part of the publishers.

ll#* declared that th<*ie was no doubt
in the world of the fact, that the Re-
publican campaign was being directed
• n the quiet in the d:re#*uon of solidi-
fying the saloon element, in and out <>l
business, against the D.niocratic can-
didates. local. State and National. The
gentleman said th** extent of the tie-
moral!.sation could be appreciated by

one illustration. In on** citv he found
i saloon keeper, who was supposed to

be an ictlve Democrat and who was
a member of a city Democratic Execu-
:i\>* < ommitn***. handing out copies of
Rubin Kenublicatis to customers and
highly recommending it.

EXHIHI I OF BQI K.%1 I R-

Xandcihilt - Big B**rk-I»lrt*s Go (o St.

But a- the Properly *»f
,|. ,M. Overton.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Ashevilie. N. Sept. 29. Reuben
Gentry, manager of the Berkshire de-
partment of the Blltmore estate, left
yesterday for St. Louis, where In* will
nave charge of the great Berkshire
exhibit of J. M Overton, of Nashville.

Tenn.. Mr. Overton having recent 1 *

purchased the prize winning pigs from

.n Vanderbilt estate i-»r hla own slot R
farm in Tennessee. Mr. Genu v ha-
rcsigned his position with Mr. Vander-
bilt and iti leaving yesterday took his
¦ast farewell ot Asheville and Kllt-

more. He will become general man*
ag* r of a large estate at a greatly in-

teased salary, but would not state

.’.her* he would be located. He said

that Ins relations with Blltmore were
all mat could he desired and that he
was leaving purely as a business prop-

osition. Mr. Gentry has been connect-

ed with the Blltmore estate for a

number of years.

\\b.ii v. .11 Now Be m ac.

CBy the Associated Press.)

Washington. >!ept. < n*vt*riKn

Pate’s report was received at th, State

Dei rtmet e this nfteri • . and w -

Immediately given a careful perusal
by the officials. It was found s* arc#*!>
ta meet me needs of the • X'pai .meat, j
b« cause it does not set out the d».*tails|
of the Lee afiair which ar required
to make out a legal presentation or

the case. Therefore the Department

has decided to await the report which
is expected to be forthcoming from
’.he Department of Justice *:i ’.hi-

*U\Vhen the Governor’s letter is thus

mipplc-tr.. nted. the IVj*ai*:u,

will proc ed to prepare a comnninn-t-

--t.on to the British Amhassadcr Ihi *

v. ill be in the nature of a repl> to h*

complaint made by Mr. Kaske . a*

British Secretary’ of Lmbn-> and

v.h le expressing regret at

rcnce will jiresei-t a " *¦

of facts ai d the testimony ao u**
;

O Show that Secretary Gum*) Jn.

violate the local law.

GLENN AS CENTER IiI
OF A PANORAMA!

Vivid Scenes in the Can-

didate's Campaign.
j

HERE YOU VE PATHOS

And There a Champagny Bubble of

Delightful Fun. The Old Mother

With Her "Bresh". A Young

Blood Who Didn't

Exist.

BY It. L. GUAY.
Lenoir. N. Sept. 29. —Today's

spi-aking at le*noir furnished more

fi.a thc.n u :dx-ringed * ir* un. Every- j
body and his wife and lust girl were

there: ll whs a growing crowd, l'co- j
pie kept dr id) illt#* the grove

throughout the speech, but they all

stayed to listen. As in the Aesop

fable; all th** tracks went one way,

and a Republican who got under the
spell was very likely to get himself
"koiched."

The site was an ideal one for an !
out-door speaking. The stand stuck j
in between the giant trunks of seven
immense white pines, was at the foot!
ot the lull oil the top of which Da veil-[
port Female College is situated.

Although the sun beat down fiercely, i
a breeze blew constantly through thej|
long needles of the trees and fanned j i
the people sitting in ihe shade.

Glenn was at his best and spoke
for over two hours with a force that
had compelling fervor. He was in- j
Reduced by ex-Hep resent alive J. L. jl
N( Ison, who staled '
that the day had come when the most
refined ami modest women could safely
attend the speakings of the candldates
such as now represented the party.
T his declaration took added force front
th* presence u; rmy or seventy-fiv** «>l
th#* young women students who.
seated on the grass, made with the
light colors iff their drosses a pretty
picture.

On the stand 1 noted Major RtHew,
•l. H Crump, Major Deal. Messrs.

Tut tie alii Holiday. Chairman Clark.
J. L. Nelson. John M Downs.

Made The (irmr lle-amml.
Mr. Glenn spoke with all IPs old-

time fire, and he was most warmly
r* ceived. The people cheered him i¦ a train and again till the. grove re-

r sounded with their vociferation.
When he took up Roosevelt and re-!

iterated his statements as to whit thej
hitter had said of the Southern pro- ‘
pie t!ie enthusiasm was intense.

As he declared that he would as it
1 were shake his fist in the President's

face and denounce his expressions us
f tlse. there was a chorus i>f applause
that sounded like “Aniens” from the

, corner ot a camp meeting.
The crowd was a most interesting

one.
At the conclusion of Mr. Nelson's

[ introduction, the young college wo-
men rose* and sang “Our Country 'Vis
of Thee." ami again at the end they
sting “The old North State,” while the
throng joined in the chorus.

“Empty I- The Cradle.*’
Directlv in front of the stand two

, young bloods with high collars and
wearing red ties sat in a high red-
w heeled buggy with a green wagon

•body. Twenty minutes after the com-
mencement of the speech they at-
torn | ted to drive away. As they turn-
ed their horse to and fro among the
people cutting the wheels this way' md
that the disturbance was considerable.
The h <%>.• stepped over babies and!
boys sprawling it* the grass and the
buggy backed into the women to t leti
great consternation. For a few min-
utes no one thought of anything *-x-

Cept the efforts of the young fellows
to control their horse.

Glenn, however, did not stop bis
speech until after one of the young
non had gotten out and the other was
driving the huggv down Use road di-
tectly past the speaker: then he hit'
quick and hard: “Never mind that,"
he said; "it's nothing bur a hors** and j
buggy."

The crowd howled its pleasure, and'
the young school girls who bad been |
suffering from the ogling of the youths
clapped delightedly, while the *.Undil-
uted young man, blushing to the ears
drove away at a three minute clip, fol-
lowed by the derisive laughter of the
people.

An oid man with billy-goat whis-
kers stood up for the two hours of I
the speech and mumbled after the
speaker, evidently reciting the words j
one by one.

she ••Comforted" It.
An ample okl mother from the;

country, dressed in a black and white
dotted skirt, waist and a hat with
black rooster plumes, sat on a bench ,
under a tree and dipped snuff while
she showed toothless joy at the jokes]
and meanwhile administered old time
comfort to a little yellow headed kid.

i some three years old. The kid was
j much invigorated by itr drink and

! proceeded to amuse itself by running
up and down the path.

At the conclusion of a burst of np-
plause the kid stepped on a stone
that turned and went rolling down the
hill like a bad. The old mother
gasped and came near to swallowing

( Imr snuff in her excitement. While;
* the crowd shook with emotion the!
| l aby was rescued and again comfort-j

ed. and the speech went on.
Old Uncle Jesse Gragg, over ninety

years o'd. who has hitherto voted the;
He publican ticket, came into town to-j

j day. Facie Jes«e‘s face is stiH fresh ,
jand his bright blue eyes alive w ith in-j
tercet and intelligence. He gave un-j
flagging attention to the speech, nod-
ding his appreciation at such portions*

as struck hi** fancy. While he would j
not commit himself. Uncle Jess#* slated j
that In* would vote for whom he j
tdeased, and he had come down to,

make an his mind, lie had done thisjl
w*• 11 enough to snort a New ’and but- (
ton. This *d#l man has been in times j
past a noted "bar" and deei hunter,
as he has a right t#i be, his mother !
having h* #>n a daughter of the famous j
pioneer. Daniel Rooiie. He has never’
weed glasses and is still a dead shot
with u rifle.

It Took The People.
’(he speech to#» mhe people at ever) I

point, possibly the references to I
Hooker Washington and th** President,
doing them the most good. The old;
i’on federate soldiers, too, figured (
larg.-ly, both In paragraphs of the *
sp. ech. in personal attendance and In
the favor of the crowd.

When Glenn, in the opening of his
speech, stated that the last time he
had been In Lenoir was when he
had gone there with Vance in 1592.
when the latter was too weak to
speak, you eouhi have heard a pin
drop, so silent was the group, except
for th** voice and the whispering!
!ea«es.

The setting of the speech was highly !
artistic, the fo'ks enthusiastic anil
greatly encouraged. Glenn pleaded
for New land, for strong local work.
\t the conclusion h#* was swamped In I

a rousing crowd of hand shakers,
among whom ware the college girls.J
who pushed up along with the men.

Pretty Girl- Vnd I’obtic-
They wer#* pretty, too. The sun had

blushed ifieih face and the warmth of
the day had just moistened their hail
s#» that it went into curl.

They shook the next Governor’s
hands and twittered with pleasure at
his smiling compliments.

“IfI was as pretty as you girls." he
said, ‘‘there wouldn’t he a Republican
l*-ft in FuM V'H. Go to w*rk. gir!', for
the ticket."

To which the girls responded with!
a well rendered “Rah, Rah, Rah,
Glenn!"

I'he speaking was a success in every
(Continued on page six.)

DOWN THRO' DRAW
Engine on Norfolk and

Southern at Bottom
of River.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth City. X. t\. Sept. 29. —

Southbound freight train No. 10 of th-
Norfolk ami Southern lailwav raa
into the draw across Perquimans
river, eighteen miles south of this
place at ?:50 this morning, and the
engine, tender and one car ran into
the river and went out of sight.

The draw in the river had been
I opened to allow a steamboat to pass

j through, and the signals were si t so
that .ms approaching train could see

jthem. The freight train approached
i the bridge while the draw was open,
but although the engineer saw tin-
danger and reversed his engine, the
brakes failed to work and *the engine,
tender and one car went down.

Tite crew on the locomotive were
thrown into the river, but escaped in-
jury by swimming out. Traffic was
not resumed until 2 p. ra., but it. will
require several days to recover the
engine which is No. Hi and one of the
newest and heaviest engines owned by
t.ie road.

.1 \MJ • D >\\ \ i YUOSI iION DAT.

Governors of Four Staten I’avthipan*
In The < elebratloii.

(By the Associated Press )

St. holds. Mo.. Sept. 29.—The chief
executives of four States, Governor?
Terrell, of Georgia; Beckham, of K< r-

tucky; llcrreid of South Dakota, and
White, of North Dakota, participated
in til** celebration of Jamestown Ex-
position Day at the Virginia World’s
Fair Building today. The celebration
was designed to proclaim to ‘he world
that in 1907 at Hampton Roads Ya .
the tercentennial of the founding of
Jamestown in 1607, the hist English
settlement *n America, would Ju cele-

-1 bruted with an exposition.
General Fdzhugh Lee, presid *nt of

the Jatm-stowTi Exposition Company,
and other distinguished citizens of
' irginia. who compose the direct »rj

of the exposition company, and will be
a. live ip its management, also took
part in the celebration.

8HOI \ l *. 1:<>» -ON SIGHT.
The I While Mon Charged With

This Outrage are Vrraigned.

(By the Associated Press.)
Augusta, da., Sept. 29.—A special

to the Chronicle from Talbotton, Ga..
says' Ed. hip. Seaborn Hall and
‘Thomas Butler, white men, were ar-
raigned in Talbotton to-dar on a
charge of assault wfth intent to mur-
der. The men are accused of being
the party which got In a hack in Tal- j
bot county recently and shot several
negroes on sight, following the "Be-
fore Day Club” excitement. Each i
was bound over under s6ot* bond.

They were severely arraigned by the j
solicitor who recounted ’ho efforts j
made bv citizens to put an end to !
mob violence and repeated the reso- , I

11 linst < e
the largely attended mass meeting of)
Citizens when the governor was peti-
tioned to Offer rewards for arrest ¦
the perpetrators.

SHOT HIM SIX TJIMHS.
\n Officer hilled In a Man With

W hom He Fought.

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbia. 8. C„ Kept. 2).—At

Mayesville late last night Policeman
8. F. Hurst, was shot and instantly
killed bv J. E- Anderson: The offi-
cer was shot six times with a magazine
rfstol. all < f the balls taking effect f*.
the chest and abdomen. It is said !
that Hurst draw a revolver first but
that Anderson was too quick for him. j
The shooting is said to be the result :
of a personal matter. Anderson sui ;
rendered and was placed in jail.

Oft PASS IS SEIZED
BY IDE FORCES

OP OVAMA
Sharp Fighting Regarded

as Imminent Southeast
of Mukden.

HERETHE MAIN ATTACK
Tne Russians Conceive That the Flank

Movement from the West is of Sec-

ondary Importance. Kuropaikin
Drawing His Forces into More

Level Country Northwest-

ward.

(By the Associated Pres*.)
Ft. Petersburg, Kept. 21.—5:20 p. ra,
Ntws has been received her* from

Mukden to the effect that the Ja-
panese have at last begun the offen-
sive. They have captured Da Pars
and are pressing on G< octal lwuropat-

ktn’s left flank. The War OUlce is
unable to confirm this; officially, be-
cause Kuropatkin's dispatches are fol-
lowing the En.per.v. but the Associat-
ed Press is informed by the gc-nt-m!
staff that all Indications point to the
news bemg correct, it is ue» e\ -J ti e
Rjisi.ipa abandoned Da *Pa. s without
serious resistance. Several other passes
of th2 l>a range eastward of L.utda-
l utse (2o miles southeast of Mukden),
art also in the hands of the Japanese.

Kuropntkan is evidently drawing in
h a lore*6 to the less mountainou s
country northwestward, where he may
decide to give battle.

In the meantime sharp fighting Is
regarded as imminent southeast oi
Mukden, whence the Japanese are ex-
pected to deliver their m i u attack,
the Hank movement from the west
being of secondary ‘mport tnco.

Da Pees, or Ta Pass, meaning great
r>as;:. i situated ttiaiu’ 4 5 ni.Pa eea*

, of Mukden and .about the s.avse di«-
t tunce north of Liao Yang. It Is about

2f» miles south of the Hun river.
f 'Pitt* Japanese attacked Da Pa«r.

which was occupied bv the troops of
Generals Mjstchenrfco and Sanuonoff,

, on September 2Lh, but according to
, d spatches from Harbin were twice re-

. puised.

Means 2oo.®uu More Soldier.-.

t By the A£4oi idled Press.)
Tokio. Kept. 2&.—6 p. m.—At the

Foreign Office this vivoin g it \*a*
st tied that the new conscription regu-
lations will augment the available Ja-
panese fighting force by about 200,-
600 m> i:.

KEEPING WITH THE PROCESSION.
News That show . That Tlunuaß ille is

)breast oi the Xhues.
(Special to News and Observer.)
a homus-viue, X. C.. Kept. -s*—-Owing

to the Increased business of our town
'.lie railroad authorities have jut.t com-
pleted a fortj foot uidiuon to our
uepot. Our depot was enlarged only
a short time ;so and v n.i thought to
be sufficient for the place tor several
’catb but we fouled them and have
grown beyond ihelr expectation.

Misses Maggie Burkett ana Llzzia
Perkins, of Greensboro, and Dr. Frank
Perkins, of High Point, were in the
city the fhst of the week, the guests

of Mr*, ('has. li. Thomas.
< apt. M. l. Jones’ telephone wire

and equipment;; have unwed and will
be used at an early date in building
a telephone line parallel with his rail-
road to Denton, a distance of twenty
miles. We hear that he will use th»
telephone system with his railroad In
place of the telegraph system, which
will no doubt prove a sucess. lie
is rushing the work on his railroad
and next week will ad i another lam
force of hands to his already large
grading fore...

The number of scholars tit the
graded school continues to crow anJ

o loubt the number will reach 300
before the end of the session. We
have a most excellent corps us teach-
ers this year.

Mr. Hayden, manager of the Tele-
phone company, has gotten up all the
poles for his new telephone hvs-

jtem her** and will soar, begin to change

¦ the new wires to the new poles. Mr.
i Thos. J. Finch has ordered a tie *v

I equipment, poles, wires, etc,, for a new
l line to his handsome residence about
live mile* from the city. Thotnasvlll**

(will In n very short tune have one or
] the best telephone system* in the
Ktate.

Tur«dav morning the remain® of the
] lr.te Mr. John R. Plummer, of Jon»*
'line. Davidson countv, arrived h*? re
from the terrible wrerk near New
Market. T«*nn. He wa# returning from
a trio to St. Lou I*. His remains were
terribly mangled and disfigured. H!s
remain* were taken to hi* Jmme and
on Wednes !*v morning tbev were
burled at Pleasant Grove, his ho**>e
ehurch. with Masonic honor*. Mr.
Piuptmer was one of the county's best
citizens.

A. f\. BI.VK I- DEAD.

Anoihc** x.'s-tl* (kwHn'Jt Vtcilai of
Tit \ntnia»’*<>t VIit U.

4 ft** the P f .)

j* Kn.AV he. Tenn . B«*nt 20.—A. E.
; r jck rt \b n.tjpi'**. North G.irolina,

] dh>d At Ktiflxviiktitiftal Hospital ’°-

• from Injuries recrivc > In the
1 Southern Rcllway wreck near Ncw-
I market, Term.


